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Rules for Musical Contests
ORSAMUS PEARL
P.Mick.'mv. ^682 i 11.3 x 5.5 cm. ii 10.7 X 5.5 cm. II-III a.d,
iii 2.9 X 4.5 cm. iv 1.5 X i cm.
This fragmentary text was recovered during the University's excavations
at Karanis in 1926. It survives on three small pieces, plus a scrap which
bears only indecipherable traces. The papyrus was of poor quality, coarse
and rough, and the writing is crabbed and irregular. Most features of the
writing suggest the late second or early third century of our era as the date
of our copy. Documents and coins found in the same area as this papyrus
fall in the period a.d. i 17-235.1 The writing runs with the fibers.
No comparable text is at present known. Even so, the form and content
suggest a tradition of specifications, both ofrequirements and prohibitions,
which set the standards for the several categories of musical competition.
2
The opposition to innovation consistently maintained by conservatives,
such as Aristophanes, the Spartan ephor, Plato, and a large section of the
Athenian public, is well known. 3 The musical contests at the great games,
to judge from the strict formalism imposed in such a genre as the Pythian
1 A. E. R. Boak and Enoch Peterson, Karanis: Topographical and Architectural Report,
1924-28, 9.
2 Emil Reisch, De Musicis Graecorum Certaminibus (Vienna, 1885), which collects and
interprets the evidence to that date, is still useful. The documentation is mainly epigraphic,
and usually identifies only the victors in the several categories of competition. It is
principally valuable in showing the large number of contests throughout the Greek world
and the wide variety of performances in many of them.
3 Aristophanes : Nub. 961 ff., quoted with approval by Sextus Empiricus, Adv. Mus.
14-15, and paralleled in Pherecrates, quoted by Ps.-Plutarch, De Mus. 30 (i 141C-1 142).
Sparta: Plutarch, Inst. Lac. 17 (238C). Terpander was fined and his lyre nailed to the wall
because of one extra string. The ephor proposed to cut from Timotheos' lyre the strings
beyond the traditional seven; Timotheos himself {Pers. 215 ff.) alludes to expulsion from
Sparta and defends his "new songs." Plato: Republic 3.398-399. Athens: Plutarch, An seni
23 (745D); Satyros, Vit. Eur. {P.Oxy. IX 1176) col. 22.
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nome,'* must have been a stronghold of traditionalism. We judge that, to
assure the perpetuation of tradition, requirements similar to those set
forth in the Michigan text must have been imposed on the contestants.
At what time the earliest rules were codified and set down, we do not
know, and our text bears no evidence of its own antecedents or of its
origin. Its presence and recovery in so provincial and undistinguished a
village as Karanis is an oddity; yet even in the chora, towns and villages
featured musical contests at their major festivals. 5 Even for these, a written
set of rules may have been required. The Museum at Alexandria may have
been the source, and our copy was possibly commissioned from Alexandria
by a local official or dignitary.
In our text, the rules are presented in a pattern clearly observable in the
two sections which are substantially complete, lines 5-15 and 24-32.
A heading specifies the genre of the performance—lines 5 and 24. Sub-
species may be later indicated, as in lines 13 and 28. Following the
heading, a sentence with a verb in the imperative prescribes what is to be
done—lines 6 and 25-27. A further imperative—line 14—applies to the
soloist of line 13. The several errors or blunders are described for which
the contestant is disqualified—lines 6-10, 13-14, and 27. Certain per-
missible variations in personnel and performance are indicated—lines
10-13 ^^d 29-32.
As is evident, it is throughout assumed that the contestants were well
aware of the conventions which prescribed the form of the vo'juoi and /acAtj
which were to be performed. Our imperfect knowledge of these matters
offers a considerable obstacle to our comprehension. We meet with
additional difficulties in the rare terms -rrapa dypav, line 8, and ix€a6xof}[os,
line 14. The choral, or choral-dramatic implication of these words,
however, diminishes the surprise at the unanticipated indications of a
dramatic or semi-dramatic performance. This feature is adumbrated by
the presence oi the persona, line 9, i$68ovs, line 26, and KcofjLt.K[ovs, line 12
and probably in the same form, line 32. The latter apparently refers to
assisting citharists or to added actors or dancers. The piper's nome, as
described in Pollux 4.84, suggests at least mimesis, but by Greek concepts
of music, music in itself had strong mimetic and depictive capabilities.
At least in the earlier period, it is quite clear (e.g., from Strabo 9.3.10)
"^ Described in Strabo, Geog. 9.3.10; a different account is given by Pollux 4.84.
5 H. I. Bell, "A Musical Competition in the 3rd Century B.C.," Raccollo Lumbroso 13-23;
the occasion was perhaps the accession of Euergetes. See also Wilcken, Chrest. 491
{ = P.Giss. 3), one column of a libretto for a pageant introducing a festival in which there
will be athletic and musical exercises, probably competitive; the occasion was the accession
of Hadrian.
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that actors or dancers were not required or even permissible. Pollux^ may
be describing later elaborations of the performance, resembling panto-
mime, into which dramatic features had been introduced. Since the text
here may reflect later practices and even derive from contemporary
conventions, the evidence in Pollux need not be discounted.
It has proved impossible to establish with confidence the length of the
lines and the extent of the loss at the right. Most suggestions for restoration
can only be offered exempli gratia, and are presented in the notes.^
Fragment i
Column I
JfuaCT/ia ( )
].aXr].
Column 2
Xeiojdrjvai jxipos fxeXiov irpoaTT ^o\
5 v(o/MOS') avXT)TU}v kvkXilojv [
avXrjTTjs kvkXlos auAetVoi tov vo/lx.o
|
v . €a[v 8e
TTapaXcTTTj jj-epos, e^a6X(6s) ion. iav Se tjttoI
[€loa]ydy7] t) napa dypav claeXOr) rj eip-ju,[
[. .] elaKOfxiar] tw Trpoaoj-rru) a)CTTev[
I o TOVTOJV,
€^a6X(6s) €aT(i) . e^eWat 8e iv tco [
Tw jSouAo/xevo) ovv€i,adyeLV Ki,6ap[iaT
[iX]dTTOvs rpiiov (Lv totjs ^ Kiop,iK[ovs
[. .]/Ltevous'. icp' oaois Se irepois 6 7tv6[ik6s avXr]Tr]s €^-
[a^jAo? eWt Kal avTos earoj /Ltecrd;^Ojp[os'
15 [ €]ladyajv .[.]gg[. .]. .[
Fragment ii
Column I
If
(In 17, 18 traces of two and one letter, respectively)
]y
20 (Trace of one letter)
]i<as
(in 22 trace of one letter)
6 The terms used by Pollux are sufficiently ambiguous to suggest either the presentation
by music alone of emotional states and even activities, or an accompanying dramatic
miming of the action.
"7 For assistance in restoration and interpretation, I am especially grateful to J. J.
Bateman, G. M. Browne, E. W. Handley, L. Koenen, G. M. Sifakis, and H. C. Youtie.
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Column 2
[.]... .g.€ipa[. .]avTov ^dXXcov TTXr]y[as
v(6fios) KiBapiCTfcbv) kvkXlcp[v
25 KLdapiarrjs kvkXios oKevrjv fj.ev Kal . . . . [
/cat i^oSovs Kara to. avTO. rots kvkXloi.[9 avXrjTats
TToieiadoj- Kara roc avra 8e ['c]a[t] e^aOXos e'cJT[t. <
eVt TT)? Kt.6a.pas rols 7Tv9t,Koi[? Ki\dapi(TTals e/c[
7)Tai Kal e-rrl tcov kvkXlwv Kid[a]piaTd)v e'[a]Ta) [ i^-
30 ecrrctj Se e'^eii' Kal 8vo rovs y[7To]Ki6ap[LaTas
vov S' €v Tu> TiXevTaiu) /i,ep[et .]ovo[ reAeu-
raicp fMepei, KOifiiKl
Fragment iii
35 ].axopevTw[
]yoiKiav 8iaaK[
]igTai Ka6* iKaaT[
reX]e[v]Taia) /iiepe[t
] . . . eXiov . 7) [
40 ] ... .CO? 8e[
Fragment iv
(Traces of two letters)
Translation
Fragment i, Col. 2
. . .
part of the melodies to have been completed.
Nome of the Cyclic Pipers
Let the cyclic piper pipe the nome. But if . . . he omit a part, he is
disqualified. And if he introduce (lead in ?) fewer ( ? -or less or worse) . . .
or come in by the side door (wrong entrance ?), or bring in . . . for the
actor . . . and so . . . of these, he is disqualified. And it shall be permitted
in the (final part ?) for him who wishes to bring in with himself citharists
(and actors ?) not less than three, of whom two (must be ?) comic ... in
order to (?)••. And on as many counts as apply to the others, the Pythian
piper is disqualified and let him be the chorus leader himself. . . bringing
in . . .
Fragment ii. Col. 2
. . . raining blows.
Nome of the Cyclic Citharists
Let the cyclic citharist, with gear (and garb ? and entrances ?) and
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exits perform on the same terms as the cyclic pipers. And on the same terms
also he is disqualified. But if (?) . . . the one in charge of the cithara for the
Pythian citharists . .
., let him also be in charge of the cyclic citharists . . .
Let it be permitted for him to have also two accompanying citharists . . .
and in the final part comic . . .
Commentary
Traces of the ends of lines of preceding columns are preserved on both
fragments i and ii. The intercolumnar space was only carelessly main-
tained. Where the first word of a section in column 2 is set to the left, there
is no space. For example, the mark of abbreviation over alpha of line i
extends over alpha beginning line 6; the doubtful sigma of line 16 is
almost above the kappa of line 25.
I
€yaofj.a{ ): eu
—
possibly pi (Koenen). The dithyramb frequently
figures in the contests, and would account for the presence of the Bacchic
cry.
3-4 T€]Xeiuj6rjvai: Youtie. An articular infinitive, one of result or
purpose, or in temporal construction ?
4-6 A small piece of papyrus, attached by two fibers, fell away and was
lost after the first transcription, and the text it carried is marked off by
dotted lines.
4 TTpoa7To[: no compound verb offers a convincing supplement, and the
possibilities for adjective or noun with the preposition are too numerous to
be reckoned with.
5 avXrjTCJv kvkXlojv: references to these are offered by Lucian, De salt.
2 and 26, "pipers who accompany cyclic dancers." They are cited with
approval by Crato (section 2), who mentions that they are eligible to enter
officially sponsored contests. We may conjecture that the music may have,
on occasion, been performed as music, without dancers, as is much of our
dance and ballet music.
5-6 As with fxeXos, vofMos is a term of wide application. That it had
specific meaning here is indicated by what follows; but we are in doubt as
to precisely what the agonothetes and performers understood by it. A
formalized sequence of musical patterns and action is envisaged with the
assistance of a persona (an actor ? or a dancer ?)
.
7 The /xepo? was either specified in the lacuna, or might have been any
well-known and traditional section of the performance.
€^a6X{os): as in the scholion to Od. 21.76, explaining that the suitor is
out of contention if the arrow he shoots fails to pass through the twelve
axe-holes.
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7jTTo[: the possibilities are: accusative neuter, singular or plural (ad-
verbial?), or accusative masculine or feminine plural.
8 TTOLpa dypav: "beside the door," i.e., perhaps the central door; or
n-apadvpav, "through the side door." The opposition between Kara
("right") and napa ("wrong") may give this the sense of "enter by the
wTong door." Of interest is Demosthenes' complaint. Against Meidias 17,
citing Meidias' harassment of Demosthenes as chorus-leader: "blocking
the side-wings, a private citizen nailing up public property." (Bateman)
The purpose appears to have been to force the chorus to come in by other
than their normal entrance, the paraskenia.
e/cr/Li[: els /i[eorov? (Handley). Perhaps it was followed by /nry.
9 Toi irpoawTTcp : in nine instances elsewhere no iota adscript is indicated
in the text, and the dual is extremely unlikely here.
a»CTTev[: (Lare v[ or cuctt' iv [.
At the end of the line perhaps kuI octto], "... also because of these . . .'
(Sifakis).
10 rovTOJv: a partitive genitive, or after a preposition (cf preceding
note) or controlled by a verb ?
ev T(Ii [: cf. 31 iv TO) TeXeuruLoj /i,ep[€t, and also 32.
12-13 [• ]H-ivovs: context suggests a future participle, indicating the
function of the ancillary performers ; for the presence of added musicians,
see line 30. An assumption that these were "comic" is startling, since the
aulos was characteristically associated with comic dances and action.
Conceivably the lacuna may have specified the number of citharists,
followed by, e.g., (line 11) kuI vTroKpiras ovk [iXjdrTovs with the
participle modifying the latter, or KL6ap[i.orrjv Kal x<^P^^'''^s ovk ktX.
Either conjecture would avoid the unexampled concept of "comic
citharists."
130 7tv6[i.k6s: the Pythian nome was performed by pipers as well as by
citharists: Strabo 9.3.10 and Pollux 4.84.
14 iJL€o6xop[os: the central position of the flute player in dithyrambic
and cyclic choruses is attested very early; see Pickard-Cambridge,
Dithyramb, Tragedy, Comedy (1962) 35: "The flute player . . . stood in the
midst of the dancers," and footnote 2 : "in circular choruses the flute
player stood in the middle." The term present here came into use rather
late, but is found in a Delphic inscription of the second century B.C.
—
Fouilles de Delphes 3(1) No. 219, p. 126, and is regarded as equivalent to
the irpuiToxopos noted by Foucart, Rev. Phil. 22 (1903) 223. The meaning
is plainly corjphaetis ("chorus leader"), and even Pliny's use of the term
{Ep. 2.14) is not as far from this meaning as the mention in Fouilles would
indicate. The Thes.Ling.Lat. cites four instances much later than Pliny.
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In Greek usage, D. M. Pippidi, "Album agonistique d'Istros," BCH 84
(i960) 434-458, notes several instances of the term and its companion verb
in the mid-second and early third century of our era in inscriptions from
the Koinon of the Pentapolis. Without specific evidence, Pippidi would
regard the function of the dignitary as the recruitment and training of
choruses, as well as directing the performances.
The dubious term [xovaoxopos (see LSJ^ s.v. and Addenda) is ruled out
by the context here.
23 [. .JauTov: IkXvtov is also possible.
^dXXojv: may refer to percussion of the heavier (higher, in ancient
terminology) strings (Bateman). Otherwise it might fit a comic context.
25 oKeirqv: a term which covers any type of gear or equipment for a
performance; kuI aToXrjv may have been the second element. napoSov?,
balancing i$68ovs, probably stood at the end of the line. The sense might
be "entrance and exit melodies." In the lacuna there may have been an
intervening ^xotiv, or ix6[j,evos, controlling the initial accusatives.
27 o] : (Browne)—to accommodate the following prepositional phrase:
"the one in charge of the cithara for the Pythian citharists." Otherwise,
eVt with the genitive is extremely difficult to construe.
29 7]Tat: apparently reveals the subjunctive of another vivid future
condition, as in 6—7 and following. Therefore, iav Be probably stood in the
lacuna, line 27.
/cat eVt ktA. : to indicate the extension of his supervision, or his judgment
on conformity with the rules, to the cyclic performers ? (Koenen)
30 y[7To]Ki6ap[ioTds: the noun has no parallel, but the verb (see LSJ
s.v.) offers a firm base for the noun, which better accords with the structure
here.
31-32 It is very difficult to determine whether or not a new section
begins here. Uncertainty arises from the careless maintenance of line
spacing and straightness, and the irregularity of intercolumnar space
which is mentioned above at the beginning of the commentary. The nu of
33 is very doubtful, and the protrusion into the margin of the illegible
letter and the kappa of 34 cannot be guaranteed. They may belong to the
preceding column. In addition, the very dubious reading of 34 offers no
discernible sense.
35 a: either the last letter of a numeral with "of dancers," or "of
(performances) without dancers."
38 The reading is decisively influenced by 31 and 32.
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